GET IN. WE'RE
ENDING ALS

"The power to change this fight didnÕt come
from one person or org.; instead, it was in youÑ
every patient, caregiver, loved one and those
who lost someone to ALS. All we had to do was
listen to and empower you, and you would
change the world." - Brian Wallach, I AM ALS
Co-Founder
What We're Up To
Each person we lose to ALS leaves
behind a legacy. This week we launched
a legacy wall to honor them. Take a
moment to read their stories and
remember the incredible souls weÕve
lost too soon.

Celebrate

I AM ALS just turned two!
Thank you for all of your
hard work and dedication!
BLOW OUT
THE CANDLES

COMMUNITY UPDATES
Community Outreach Team
The Community Outreach Team is collaborating on a content plan
for I AM ALSÕ LinkedIn. Make sure you donÕt miss it!
Legislative Affairs Team
The Legislative Affairs Team set an aggressive agenda for the first
100 days of the new administration. Check out their

commitments here.
Veterans Affairs Team
Veterans Affairs Team member Jeremy Van Tress joined the
Veterans Health Administration (VHA) ALS Executive Committee
as an ex officio member. This team is relentlessly ensuring people
with ALS are at the table.

Shout out to Jeremy, a member of
the Familial ALS Team for spreading
awareness of ALS through sharing his
story.

WHAT'S COMING UP?
JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 6

The Hermstad Legacy: Advances in Treatments for ALS
Hosted by Project ALS, join special guest and ALS research
advocate Ben Stiller, ALS clinicians, researchers and dedicated
patient advocates to learn about the development of jacifusen Ð a
novel gene therapy for ALS.
Register
HEALEY ALS Platform Trial Webinar
Join the webinar, ÒCNM-Au8, Mechanism of Action and ScienceÓ
with representatives from Clene Nanomedicine, who will discuss
CNM-Au8, which is Regimen C in the HEALEY ALS Platform Trial.
Register
SEE ALL EVENTS

I AM ALS is a patient-led community that provides critical
support and resources to patients, caregivers and loved
ones. It empowers advocates to raise awareness and lead
the revolution against ALS in driving the development of
cures. Learn more at iamals.org.
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